Dame Fortune Favors Technology Student

Lady Jack favored John H. Strong, President of the Sports

The Charles showed no signs of going

to race over the Charles River course.

Triangular Regatta With M.I.T.,

practice the last week, due to rough

Crimson and Engineer boats another
down, and after repeated trips down

on lower Basin, the referee declared

"ROUGH WATER IN

at the same time.

"...

Robert W. Wattendorf '31, Treasurer; Fred-

Erick E. Brooks, Jr. '31,

Elmer C. Hughes '31, Secretary; John

Frank C. Harding '31, and

John J.

W. 1

feet. As a result of the voting last

prize of ten dollars is offered.

For the plan to unify the show a

restricted, and anything with an appeal

a longer skit will be considered. The

management wants skits that are

for Each

Dance in Walker

so that they may work out

with the devices

for which they are

intended.

Some of the suggestions already

made public may be useful in work-

ing on this material. Above all the

manipulation of the skits must be

short and abrupt. Colorful stage

effects will be used to the greatest

extent possible, but a longer skit will be considered.

The skit is the best vehicle

succeeded, and anything with an appeal

in the students would be acceptable.

The management hopes to combine

the devices in one or two broad lines.

In regard to the outline idea, the

show will be glad to consider any

program. This program will be

about two and a half hours in length.

It will be possible to change the

order of the outline idea according

to the needs of the show.

The show office, 281 "Taller Mem-

orial Hall-

Cash prizes are being offered for

the material accepted for the 1931

production. There will be an award

of five dollars for each skit produced

and a first prize of ten dollars is offered.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY

visits Oil Plant

Members Make Tour of Inspection of Refining Plant

of the Standard Oil Company of

at Everson. Thursday afternoon,

members of the students' chapter

gone in the plant.

Several laboratories were in opera-

tion. It was noted that the members

had an opportunity to observe the

various processes of refining and

being explained in the light of the

literature and the group discussion.

The members were led around

one of the distilleries where, by free-

sampling of products as gasoline, kerosene, fuel

oil, and asphaltum, the members

were able to identify the products

according to the specifications of

the Chemical Society.

This tour was not considered a

dinner, as the members enjoyed

their meal at a restaurant across

the street from the plant. The

members were then driven back to

DORMITORIES HOLD FINAL SOCIAL EVENT

Dance is featured by Balloons and Surprise Favours

North Hall was the scene of the

last social event for the dormitory

students this semester. Two hoosers

of the Class of 1930, Joseph S. Stults

and James Anderson, will head the

program given by the ladies of the

paper. This will be followed by a

tea dance in the Memorial Hall.

The program is as follows:

1. The opening welcome by the

Chairman of the Student Committee

2. A new skit by the Dormitory

Committee

3. Mrs. J. A. Bush

4. College Orchestra

5. Miss Mary Smith

6. Miss Dorothy Barton

7. Dormitory Committee

8. Mr. J. A. Bush

9. College Orchestra

10. Dormitory Committee

11. Miss Mary Smith

12. Dormitory Committee

13. Dormitory Committee

14. Dormitory Committee

15. Dormitory Committee

16. Dormitory Committee

17. Dormitory Committee

18. Dormitory Committee

19. Dormitory Committee

20. Dormitory Committee

21. Dormitory Committee

22. Dormitory Committee

23. Dormitory Committee

24. Dormitory Committee

25. Dormitory Committee

26. Dormitory Committee

27. Dormitory Committee

28. Dormitory Committee

29. Dormitory Committee

30. Dormitory Committee

31. Dormitory Committee

32. Dormitory Committee

33. Dormitory Committee

34. Dormitory Committee

35. Dormitory Committee

36. Dormitory Committee

37. Dormitory Committee

38. Dormitory Committee

39. Dormitory Committee

40. Dormitory Committee

41. Dormitory Committee

42. Dormitory Committee

43. Dormitory Committee

44. Dormitory Committee

45. Dormitory Committee

46. Dormitory Committee

47. Dormitory Committee

48. Dormitory Committee

49. Dormitory Committee

50. Dormitory Committee

In the end of the program there will

be a prize for the skit that is accepted.

The skit will be chosen by the

students who are present at the

dinner.